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KNOWLEDGE ALLIANCE AS EDUCATION SERVICES: UPDATED CONTENT OF
INTEGRATED FLIGHT PREPARATION AND TRAINING OF PILOTS
Hélia Némethová1, Stanislav Szabo2, Róbert Rozenberg3
Abstract:The article examines the current aspects of new education and training of pilots within the Knowledge Alliance of
Aviation Education as the State-Privat Partnership in the Education Services in the conditions of the Slovak Republic. This
article represents the part of the feasibility study. In order to ensure the continuity, quality and safety in the aviation education
of future military and civil pilots as the aviation professionals, research works of a similar nature are needed. This article used
analysis and synthesis tools, the method “per partes” (integration in parts) and the expert method. Authors solved the
following praxeological questions: Which entity is competent and eligible for the comprehensive training of pilots as
professionals? What kind of organization of education processes will ensure the required output and efficient use of available
public and private resources? The answers to the praxeological issues are presented as the proposal of content of integrated
flight preparation and training of pilots under the key leadership of the Air Force and their state, public and private partners.
The output of the article is the proposal for the new content of the education and training of pilots.
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Introduction
On January 27, 2016, a contract for the cooperation between the Ministry of Defence of the Slovak
Republic, the Armed Forces Academy of Milan Rastislav Stefanik and the Technical University in
Kosice was signed at the Faculty of Aeronautics of the Technical University in Kosice, with the aim of
providing auniversity education for cadets of the General Staff of the Academy of General Milan
Rastislav Stefanik in aeronautical study programs of the 1st and 2nd level at the Faculty of
Aeronautics of the Technical University in Kosice. It is a demonstration of the confidence of the
Defence Sector representatives in its scientific and pedagogical team and, at the same time, as an
opportunity to establish a rich tradition of aviation education, research, development and expertise.
The Faculty of Aviation was founded on 01/02/2005 as the ninth faculty of the Technical University in
Kosice. Its origin was the result of the long-term transformation of the military university education in
the Slovak Republic and was connected with the effort to preserve the long-term tradition of flying
and higher education of pilots and aviation technical staff in Kosice, which until 2004 had been
provided for more than 30 years by the Air Force Academy. M.R. Stefanik in Kosice. Aviation
education follows a whole-class trend where education, science, research and innovations are the most
important pillars of a knowledge-based society, the achievement of which is indispensable for
achieving the sustainable development of our society. A natural response is that the educational
institutions are the important actors in the processes where only the interconnection of scientific,
educational and innovation activities can be a real accelerator of society.In order to ensure the
continuity, quality and safety in the aviation education of future military and civil aviation
professionals, the research works and especially doctoral thesis of a similar nature are needed.
The main objective of this article is to create a proposal for the new content of education and training
of pilots in the conditions of a public-private partnership as services for the realization of goals in the
field of education and training of Air Force Pilots of the Slovak Armed Forces, with emphasis on the
building and development of required personnel competencies, on the basis of the sixty years of
knowledge incivilian and military aviation.
We have the following praxeological questions: Which entity is competent and eligible for the
comprehensive training of pilots asprofessionals? What kind of organization of education processes
will ensure the required output and efficient use of available public and private resources? What will
be the new content of education of pilots that draws on past experience and that will respond to new
challenges in the aviation sector and will enable the application of the SafetyFirst principle? Our
assumption is that for the needs of a state such as the Slovak Republic for the continuous training of
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pilots as professionals the optimal solution is the realization of state-private cooperation and
partnership as a service of the knowledge alliance of aviation education.
The updated content of integrated flight preparation and training of pilots respects a new description in
the study field of “Transportation”, led by the Dean of the Faculty of Aeronautics Assoc. Prof.
Stanislav Szabo.
Literature review: Research theoretical framework of Knowledge Alliance for the new
education content
The strong foundation of education of pilots lies in the applied management, economy, social sciences
and the applied technical sciences that form the engineering basis of flight preparation and training of
future pilots, technicians and other aviation specialists. Aviation education has a much wider meaning
than just the education and training of pilots.
The core elements of education and training of pilots as a part of the Knowledge Alliance of Aviation
Education and as the State-Privat education service presented in the Table 1.
Table 1: The core elements of pilot education and training
The basic acts of civil and military aviation law for the education of aviation personnel, the acts which are
the base for the described process at the national and international level
Aviation knowledge, research and subjects according to the Annex I - Part FCL, Syllabus of theoretical
knowledge for the Air Transport Pilot Licence, Commercial Pilot Licence and Instrument Rating (EASA,
2016)
Aviation knowledge, research and subjects according to the Commission Regulation (EU) 2015/340
(EASA, 2015), laying down the technical requirements and administrative procedures relating to the air
traffic controllers' licences and certificates
Aviation knowledge, research and know-how concentrated within the PEGASUS consortium of aerospace
engineering universities and faculties in the EU https://www.pegasus-europe.org/ (Delft, 2007
The know-how, the past and present Civil and Military aviation maintenance, repair and operation’s
experience
The results of the theoretical work and the scientific and research activities in the field of : University
Academic subjects, Social and Human Sciences, the Simulation and modelling of Security issues, the
Applied Technical Sciences, the Applied Civil and Military / Air Force management, education and
training etc. within the Expert Database of Civil and Military Aviation Experience in progess.

Source: Authors
The selected theoretical frameworks of the Knowledge Alliance within the issues of Simulation and
modelling of Security can be found within the work by Fuchs et al. (2010) focused on the simulation
of dangerous substance outflows into the environment a result of traffic accidents by dangerous
substances transport; in the study by Dvorak et al. (2010) on the enhancing of security on critical
accident locations using telematics support; in the work by Balatka et al. (2011) on the exposure of the
environment and surface water todangerous liquids - the slop outflow model; in the study by Kelemen
and Blišťanová (2014) on the applied knowledge in logistic modelling to handle the threat of floods
with aviation logistic support; in the study by Kompis et al. (2011) on the parallel computational
models for composites reinforced by CNT-fibres for personal and vehicle protection materials; in the
work by Vágner and Papová 2014) on the comparison of Radar Simulator for Air Traffic Control used
also for the education of new Air Traffic Controllers; in the work by Pavolová and Tobisová (2013) on
the model of supplier quality management in the transport company applied for air transport; in the
study by Kuzma et al. (2016) on the use of the CAX System as a tool for modeling construction
elements in the aviation industry; or in the work by Fözö et al. (2009) on the advanced anytime control
algorithms and the modeling of turbojet engines etc.
The selected theoretical frameworks of the Knowledge Alliance within the Applied Technical
Sciences are within the work by Nečas and Kelemen (2009) on the call for more security in the
technology revolution: in the work by Bučka and Kelemen (2009) on the analysis of the specific
requirements related to the Slovak Air Force; in the book by Hovanec (2016) on the digital factory as a
prerequisite for successful application in the area of ergonomics and the human factor; in the study by
Andoga et al. (2018) on the intelligent situational control of small turbojet engines; in the work by
Draganova et al. (2017) on the non-stationary noise analysis of magnetic sensors using allan variance;
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in the study by Semrad et al. (2014) on the analysis of all composite wing design containing magnetic
microwires; or in the works by Polishchuk et a. (2019) on the evaluation of start-ups projects etc.
The selected theoretical frameworks of the Knowledge Alliance within the Applied Civil and Military
/ Air Force management, education and training are within the work by Socha et al. (2016) on the
training of pilots using a flight simulator and its impact on piloting precision; in the study by
Rozenberg et al. (2016) on the critical elements in piloting techniques in aerobatic teams; in the work
by Durco et al. (2017) on the means of using CPDLC with ATC procedures in a terminal maneuvering
area; in the study by Nečas et al. (2009) on information operations and media: Beyond the Security
Scope; in the analysis by Kalavsky et al. (2015) on the conditions for the abandonment of a helicopter
using a personal rescue parachute; in the work by Sopoci et al. (2009) on the Air Force knowledge
within the Military Management in the 21 century and the Transformation of the Army etc.
Identification of problem and methodology
The main problem is the new professional content of education and training of pilots within the
Knowledge Alliance of Aviation Education as the State-Privat Partnership Service in the conditions of
the Slovak Republic.
We used the tools of analysis and synthesis of the education, with the method “per partes” (integration
in parts) in the aviation practice.
The historical analysis of the contents of flight preparation and pilot training was carried out on the
data basis of the selected institutionsfrom 1959 until the present in the Table 2.
Table 2: Institutions
Vojenské letecké účilište Košice (Military aviation school in Košice, Slovakia)
Vojenská stredná škola letectva v Košiciach (Military Hight School in Košice, Slovakia)
Odborná výcviková škola letectva Košice (Professional Training School of Air Force Košice, Slovakia)
Vysoká vojenská letecká škola SNP v Košiciach (Military Aviation College of Slovak National Uprising in
Košice, Slovakia)
Vojenská letecká akadémia gen. Milana Rastislava Štefánika v Košiciach (Air Force Academy of Gen. M.
R. Šefánik in Košice, Slovakia)
Letecká fakulta Technickej univerzity v Košiciach (Faculty of Aeronautics, the Tehchnical University of
Košice, Slovakia)
Lotnicza Akademia Wojskowa – "Szkoła Orląt" (Air Force Academy in Deblin, Poland)
Univerzita obrany, Fakulta vojenských technológií, the Czech Republic (University of Defeence, Faculty of
Military Technology, teh Czech Republic)
École de l'air, Salon-de-Provence, France (French Air Force Academy)

Source: Authors
The lessons learned from the historical analysis were compared with the findings gained by the expert
method. The expert group consisted of 5 specialistsexperienced in the content of aviation education
and pilot training. The data were obtained throughinterviews with the experts.
The added value of the research is in the identification, historical analysis and expert evaluation of
data on the content of aviation education in Košice (within the former Czechoslovakia to the present),
the identification of common elements of theoretical flight training, synthetic training and practical
flight training. The research results represent the first part of the study for the elaboration of a longterm plan for the development of aviation education for the Slovak Air Force in 2020-2030.
The study plans from the historical archives of Military Aviation College of Slovak National Uprising
in Košice, the Air Force Academy of Gen. M. R. Šefánik in Košice, and the Faculty of Aeronautics,
the Tehchnical University of Košice, were the main data sources.Data collection for the study of the
issue was carried out during 2018/2019. The origin of the analyzed material is in the database of 60
years of aviation education within the Czechoslovakia and the Slovak Republic. Our national
experience, including personal experience, has been compared and complemented by the successful
experience of the aeronautical training abroad (Czech Republic, Poland, France). In 2018, the training
of foreign pilots began as a part of the state-private educational service in Slovakia. The Faculty of
Aeronautics of the Technical University in Košice is a part of this international educational consortium
based in Košice. These new findings have affected the results presented in the article.
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Results and Discussion
The theoretical flight preparation of pilots, synthetic training tools / training on the simulators,
practical flight training and emergency training (ET), are three crucial subsystems of Integrated Flight
Preparation and Training IFPT. The form and content of pilot preparation and training should meet the
requirements of professional competence to perform the functions of aviation personnel, with an
emphasis on:
Theoretical Flight Preparation of Pilots:professional theoretical preparation of the Armed Forces of the
Slovak Republic;basic theoretical flight training of pilots, in accordance with the requirements of the
European Agency for Safety of Aviation (EASA);basic and special theoretical flight preparation of a
military pilot, in accordance with the operational requirements of the NATO Air Force pilots and
NATO standards, as part of a specialized theoretical module, preparation of the material part of
aviation equipment used for flight training.
Means of synthetic pilot training / training on simulators:for the computer-aided pilots training;the air
training simulators for flight operations training;theair simulators for flying tasks focusing on
instrumentation piloting and simulation of flight tasks for combat use (According to the US Federal
Aviation Administration FAAAviation Training Device (ATD), FAA Basic ATD (BATD), FAA
Advanced ATD (AATD),Flight Training Devices (FTD),Full Flight Simulators (FFS).According to
the European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA)Flight Navigation and Procedures Trainer
(FNPT),Flight Training Devices (FTD),Full Flight Simulators (FFS).
Practical training (Flight and emergency training of aborting airplane / emergency training ET):
the entry and selection flight training of airplane and helicopter pilots; the basic flight training of
airplane and helicopter pilots;the continuing flight training of airplane and helicopter pilots; the flight
training of airplane and propeller aircraft pilots in emergency training - ET (under different
conditions).
The Integrated Flight Preparation and Training is characterized by a decentralized hierarchical
management structure, with a decisive share of the human factor in the decision-making and
management process, in line with the active and cooperative links of the relatively autonomous
elements (pilots) of preparation and training of pilots.
The preparation of the pilot fromthe Slovak Republic consists of professional theoretical preparation
and practical military training, whose structure can be expressed as follows (see Figure 1):
Professional theoretical training: the combined arm theoretical preparation; the specialized theoretical
preparation of the components of the AF SR (Air Force); the theoretical flight preparation for flight
training.
Figure 1:Model of integrated flight preparation and training of pilots (IFPT) Situational classes

TFP Theoretical Flight Preparation of pilots – 1st Situation class
SPT Synthetic Pilot Training tools / training on simulators – 2nd Situation class
PT PracticalTraining (flight preparation and training after emergency
training ET) – 3rd Situation class
Source: Authors
Practical training: the combined arm training of individual / units (the basic professional training of
components of the AF SR, the entry, selection and basic flight training pilots, the survival training
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after an emergency flight); operational training of the Air Force of the SR (the continuing flight
training for pilots, the combat flight training for pilots), the retraining in the AF SR on the new
military aviation technique, procedures and methodology of training, the equipment, armaments,
military systems, etc., the preparation for performing a function in anothersection of the AF SR.
Theoretical preparation is done in the form of lectures, seminars and exercises. The emergency flight
training is organized in both winter and summer conditions, both day and night. Forms of individual
preparation and training in organic flight crews (according to conditions) are conducted. Pilot flight
training is conducted in the form of individual training (such as individual flight training) and training
of air units (such as combat-oriented unit training).
By training we understand:according to the means of training used, such astraining by using the
synthetic means of training (flight simulators), the practical flight training using aviation
technology;according to daily training time (day flight training, the flight training at night); according
to the rules of flight (the flight training according to the flight rules for the country's visibility, the
flight training according to instrument flight rules); according to meteorological conditions of flight
(the flight training in visual meteorological conditions of flight for VMC visibility, the flight training
in IMC instrument flight conditions); by the type of training (the training in pilotage techniques,
navigational training - line flights / navigation flights, training in the combat use by type of aviation of
the Air Force of the SR); the individual training to obtain a combat pilot training class (3rd class pilot
in weather conditions of VMC during the day, a 2nd class pilot in all meteorological conditions during
the day and under VMC meteorological conditions at the night, a 1st class pilot in all day and night
weather conditions); training of an individual to obtain an instructor's authorization (flight training
instructor in sequence and in the range of daily and meteorological flight conditions, as in class pilot
training), the instructor training on an air simulator, an inspector of a certain type of the Air Force of
the SR); the unit training in the group flights of airplanes or helicopters (the training of a pair of
airplanes or helicopters, the training flights of airplanes or helicopters, the training in a squadron).
The Integrated Flight Preparation and Training System functions as a comprehensive, professional
training of specialized aeronautical personnel to carry out the specified flight tasks at an acceptable
level of flight safety with the required final quality of the preparation and training process, with the
maximum efficiency of the human, material, technical and financial resources used.
Implementation of the target function of the system is generally ensured through the practice of steady,
following partial system management functions:planning function,operational function,monitoring
function,a reaction function,and a coordination function.
For the creation of specific algorithmic and programmable units, it is generally desirable to perform a
further decomposition of partial control functions according to the expert knowledge:operational
situations,time factor,an organization's management hierarchy (an integrated flight training and pilot
training system).
Under the conditions of the Slovak Republic, the joint aviation education of civilian and military
aviation personnel is again implemented from the academic year 2016/2017. The executives are
authorized state, public and private entities that make up the Knowledge Alliance of Aviation
Education, which is actively involved in creating a professional description of the integrated study
field 6 Transport. This issue presents another separate article.
The Knowledge Alliance of Aviation Education is a consortium of authorized state, public and private
entities that are oriented towards the training of personnel for the pursuit of professions and licensed
activities in Civil and Military Aviation, the air transport and space vehicles in transport, in the design,
maintenance, and operation of relevant technologies in particular modes of transport, and in the
transport services, according to the relevant international and national standards / regulations.
The executives are the following authorized state, public and private entities that make up the
Knowledge alliance of Aviation Education, at the platform in Table 3.
Conclusion
This article meets the main goal of pedagogical research to create a proposal for the new content of
education and training of pilots in the conditions of the public-private partnership as services for the
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realization of goals in the field of education and training of Air Force Pilots of the Slovak Armed
Forces, with emphasis on the building and development of required personnel competencies.
Table 3: The Knowledge Alliance of Aviation Education
State and Public entities of the Knowledge Alliance
Technical University of Kosice, Faculty of Aeronautics, Slovakia
The contracting partner, Armed Forces Academy of General Milan Rastislav Stefanik in Liptovsky
Mikulas / Ministry of Defence of the Slovak Republic
The Air Force of the Armed Forces of the Slovak Republic / Armed Forces of the Slovak Republic
University of Zilina, Faculty of Business, Economics, Transport and Communications, Slovakia
Selected aircraft maintenance training organizations
Air traffic services of the Slovak Republic, Ltd. Bratislava
Private entities of the Knowledge Alliance
Slovak Training Academy, Ltd. – a contractor for practical flight training of helicopter pilots / at present
the foreign pilots
AirJob, Ltd., JetAge, Ltd. - contractual partners for the practical flight training of airplane pilots
Selected aircraft maintenance training organizations

Source: Authors
The theoretical flight preparation of pilots is based on the three crucial subsystems of Integrated Flight
Preparation and Training IFPT. The form and content of pilot preparation and training should meet the
requirements of professional competence to perform the functions of aviation personnel, with an
emphasis on:Theoretical Flight Preparation of Pilots;Means of synthetic pilot training / training on
simulators; Practical training (Flight and emergency training of aborting airplane / emergency training
ET).
The Armed Forces Academy in Liptovský Mikuláš, which is responsible for the preparation of cadets
for the Slovak Air Force, has signed a contract with the Faculty of Aviation of the Technical
University of Košice (see the Act of the National Council of the Slovak Republic No. 455/2004 Coll.
of 30 June 2004).
The Ministry of Defense of the Slovak Republic has announced a grant for a feasibility study of the
training of aviation personnel for the Slovak Air Force (see the Public callfor the submission of
applications for subsidies for research and development projects in support of national defenseCall 12018). For this reason, this article is only a small part of this feasibility study in progress. The
feasibility study will include a historical analysis and assessment of the experience of aviation
education content. The second part of the study will explore the possibilities of the state and private
entities in the air education of personnel for the Air Force. The third part of the study will include a
proposal of updated knowledge, skills and competences of aeronautical personnel based on research
experience, the Air Force requirements and the new trends.
The results of the research will be used for the elaboration of a long-term plan for the development of
aviation education in the years 2020-2030, which will be implemented by the Faculty of Aviation of
the Technical University in Košice in cooperation with the Armed Forces Academy and the Slovak
Air Force.The Knowledge Alliance of Aviation Education is eligible for the comprehensive training of
pilots as aviation professionals.
The alliance partners' joint efforts make it possible to diversify the risks, share the praxeological
problems of training processes and the pilot training, share the resources for problem solving and
ensure the quality outputs.The proposals of education and training of pilots are based on the
experience of 60 years of aviation education. Aviation education has a much wider meaning than only
the education and training of pilots.The new content will respond to new challenges in the aviation
sector and the special requirements of the Air Force. All past, current and new aviation knowledge will
be focused on the perspectiveInternational Expert Database of Civil and Military Aviation Experience
that is still in progress.
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